
Wipes & Towels
Trucker Spillkits
Oil Absorbents
Rock Salt

Detroit  Superior Turbo & Injection. 3745 Central Ave | Detroit, MI 48210  |  (313) 842-4616
Grand Rapids  Diesel Injection Service. 430 54th St SW | Grand Rapids, MI 49548  |  (616) 531-1030
Edwardsburg Stateline Diesel Service. 25162 US Highway 12E  | Edwardsburg, MI 49112  |  (269) 663-8571
Blissfield Superior Turbo & Injection. 211 N Jipson St | Blissfield, MI 49228  |  (517) 486-0000
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SHOP SUPPLIES
AND KITS

Wet Wipe Degreaser

Ideal for heavy-duty cleaning on 
surfaces and/or without the need 

of soap and water
- Multiple uses from 
wiping up oily spills to 
loosening and dissolving 
tough grime off of tools

- Cuts through oil, ta- Cuts through oil, tar, 
grease, paint, lubricants, 
ink, wax, adhesives, & 
more.

Z600 Interfold Wipes

Low lint cloth made with 25% recycled 
cellulose fibers for medium-duty wet 

or dry wiping applications

- Up to 50% stronger
than Kimberly-Clark’s 
WYPALL X-60 in the
weakest strength
direction!

- Perfect for jobs that
require larger towels!require larger towels!

Z400 Blue Shop Towels

Just the right size to handle the
dirtiest, toughest wiping applications 

around the shop or home

- Blue color hides grease 
and grime better than 
white towels allowing 
longer use before
being discarded.

- Made with 40% post 
consumer recycled fibers.

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION



Trucker Spillkits

SPKU-TRK
Have the right sorbents on-hand when spills occur to eliminate the hazards. 
Kits include a variety of sorbents to handle smaller spills of oils, coolants, 
solvents, or water that truckers encounter on a regular basis. Self-contained, 

compact kit easily fits behind the seat of a truck.

Eagle Picher Oil Absorbent

Eagle Picher is easy to apply and economical, 
since it can be spread by hand or scoop. 

It absorbs floor spills
immediately. Its structure allows 
it to absorb two to three times 
more liquid compared to an
equal weight of most granular 
competitive products.
AAvailable in 25lb bags, 70/Pallet

Georgia Oil Absorbent

Georgia All Purpose is a stable product that 
does not tend to pick up moisture from the air.

It is chemically inert,
non-flammable, non-toxic,
and safe to handle and use.
For us on industrial and
automotive service station
floors. 
AAvailable in 40lb bags, 60/Pallet

Rock Salt

Penetrates snow and ice creating a safer
environment. When used as directed, EVCO Snow
& Ice Melting Sale is safe for use on sidewalks,
driveways, porches, steps, parking lots, and more.

Available in 50lb Bags, 56/Pallet


